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Abstract
Background: The Power of Food Scale (PFS) seeks to identify individuals who experience high appetitive drive in
response to food cues, which is a construct termed ‘‘hedonic hunger.’’
Objective: The purpose of this study was to assess cross-sectional correlates and predictive power of PFS scores to
probe the construct of hedonic hunger.
Methods: Separate data from 3 studies (study 1, n = 44; study 2, n = 398; study 3, n = 100) were used to evaluate the
construct of hedonic hunger. We examined the correlations between the PFS and neural responsivity during intake and
anticipated intake of palatable foods, behavioral food reinforcement, perceptual hedonic ratings of food images, and
change in body mass index (BMI) and binge eating over time.
Results: Hedonic hunger was strongly related to bilateral brain response in regions implicated in oral somatosensory
processing during cue-elicited anticipation of food intake (study 1; right postcentral gyrus: r = 0.67, P < 0.001; left
postcentral gyrus: r = 0.64, P < 0.001), and was correlated with behavioral food reinforcement (study 2; r = 0.31, P = 0.03)
and perceptual hedonic ratings (study 3; r = 0.24, P = 0.02). Hedonic hunger was not associatedwith baseline BMI (studies
1–3: P = 0.14, 0.21, and 0.37, respectively) or change in BMI over the 2-y follow-up (studies 1 and 2: P = 0.14 and 0.37,
respectively) but was significantly correlated with baseline binge eating in 2 samples (study 1: r = 0.58, P = 0.001; study 2:
r = 0.31, P = 0.02; and study 3: P = 0.02).
Conclusions: Hedonic hunger was not predictive of weight regulation. However, individuals who report high hedonic
hunger are likely to show increased neural and perceptual responses to cues of palatable foods, increased motivation to
consume such foods, and a greater likelihood of current binge eating. J Nutr 2016;146:1807–12.
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Introduction
The dramatic rise in obesity seen in the United States and in
other industrialized nations over the past 40 y has been
frequently credited to increases in the availability of highly
palatable, energy-dense foods and food cues that encourage
increased consumption (1). Despite the ubiquity of eating-
related cues, approximately one-third of Americans are able to
maintain a healthy body weight (1), suggesting that individuals
are differentially susceptible to cues that encourage excess food
consumption. An individuals tendency to experience appetitive
thoughts, feelings, and urges about food in response to palatable
food cues has been termed ‘‘hedonic hunger’’ (2). The Power of
Food Scale (PFS)5 was developed to measure individual differ-
ences in hedonic hunger (3). Although other measures, such as
the external eating subscale of the Dutch Eating Behavior
Questionnaire and the Food Craving Inventory, assess individual
differences in drive to consume palatable food (4), the PFS was
designed specifically to assess susceptibility to environmental
food cues, and compared with other external eating measures,
explains unique variations in measures of aberrant eating be-
havior (3, 5).
The PFS is shown to predict a number of behavioral and brain
responses to food cues. Studies that use neuroimaging tools
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showed that high PFS scores relate to increased neural response
in the insula, a region thought to house the primary taste cortex
(6). In addition, studies showed that PFS scores positively re-
late to binge eating behavior in healthy and eating-disordered
samples (7, 8). Interestingly, whereas models of obesity suggest
that increased susceptibility to environmental food cues leads to
increased consumption of palatable foods, studies reporting that
PFS scores do predict ad libitum consumption of a palatable
food in the absence of hunger are inconsistent (9, 10). Further-
more, reports present mixed results comparing PFS and current
weight status (3, 5, 11), and the scales ability to predict future
weight change has not been examined. Together, these data
suggest that hedonic hunger may not be directly related to food
consumption, as theorized. In addition, there is a lack of evidence
that shows a connection between PFS scores and food reward,
because, theoretically, increased consummatory motivation is
congruent with increased food reward and valuation. In light of
these inconsistent reports, further characterization of hedonic
hunger, the PFS, and associated neurobehavioral responses is
warranted.
Thus, in this report, we provide secondary analyses from
3 studies (12–14) that provide 3 approaches to examine correlates
of hedonic hunger as measured by the PFS. This investigation used
functional neuroimaging to provide an objective measurement
of neural responses to palatable food intake and cue-elicited
anticipation of food intake from study 1 (13), behavioral assess-
ment of food reinforcement with the use of a progressive reinforce-
ment button-pressing task from study 2 (12), perceptual hedonic
food ratings with the use of visual analog scales from study 3 (14),
and longitudinal changes in measured body mass and binge eating
collected in all 3 studies. Together, the 3 studies used different,
uniquemeasures to give amore coherent characterization of hedonic
hunger and the PFS. Given the theoretical aim of the PFS, we
hypothesized that PFS scores (i.e., greater hedonic hunger)
would be positively correlated with neural responsivity in
reward-, gustatory-, and somatosensory-related brain regions
during intake and anticipated intake of palatable food, greater
behavioral food reinforcement, and higher perceptual hedonic
food ratings. Moreover, we hypothesized that hedonic hunger
would be associated with, and predict increases in, body mass
and binge eating over time. We tested the correlation between
hedonic hunger and brain activity with the use of data from
study 1. Data from study 2 were used to examine the correla-
tion between hedonic hunger and food reinforcement, and study
3 was used to test the correlation between hedonic hunger and
food ratings. The relation between hedonic hunger and weight
change and binge eating was assessed by using data from studies
1 and 2.
Methods
Participants
Study 1 participants. Forty-four youngwomen (mean6 SD age: 20.86
1.3 y) were recruited from a large college campus in Oregon to partic-
ipate in a weight-gain-prevention intervention study. Two-thirds of
participants were in the normal-weight range [BMI (in kg/m2): 23.8 6
2.9]. Seventy-nine percent of participants reported being white, 8%
Asian/Pacific Islander, 8% multiethnic, 2% Native American, and 2%
Hispanic. Individuals who reported binge eating or compensatory
behaviors in the previous 3 mo, use of psychotropic medications or illicit
drugs, head injury with a loss of consciousness, or current Axis I
psychiatric disorder were excluded. The weight-control intervention had
no effect on the measures reported and was included as a covariate in the
analyses.
Study 2 participants. Participants were 398 college freshman women
(mean 6 SD age: 18.4 6 0.6 y) recruited from a large state university to
participate in a study evaluating body acceptance interventions. Partici-
pants had a mean BMI of 23.8 6 4.3 at baseline. The sample was
7% Asian/Pacific Islander, 1% African American, 8% Hispanic, 83%
European American, and 2% other or mixed racial heritage. Informed
written consent was obtained before data collection. The sole exclusion
criterion was a current diagnosis ofDiagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, or
binge eating disorder.
Study 3 participants. Participants were 100 individuals (mean 6 SD
age: 32.7 6 11.3; 42 men and 58 women) recruited via flyers, e-mail
distribution lists, and website message boards in the Denver Metro and
Northern Colorado areas. Most participants were in the nonobese
weight range (BMI: 25.9 6 7.3); 85% reported being white, 9% black,
2% Asian/Pacific Islander, and 1% Native American. Individuals were
excluded if they reported having a visual disability that would affect the
ability to differentiate colors, impaired night vision, or any developmental
impairment that could affect the ability to complete the measures. Each
participant provided written consent and completed all procedures and
measures. The local institutional review boards approved studies 1, 2, and 3.
Study 1 measures
Hedonic hunger. The PFS is an 18-item self-report measure of
responsivity to appetitive cues, which aims to assess responsivity to om-
nipresent food cues in our environment (3). Respondents are instructed
to indicate the extent to which each statement describes their personal
experience. Examples of PFS items include the following: ‘‘If I see or
smell a food I like, I get a powerful urge to have some’’; ‘‘It seems like I
have food on my mind a lot’’; and ‘‘I think I enjoy eating a lot more than
most other people.’’ Response options are on a 5-point Likert scale,
anchored with 1 ‘‘dont agree at all’’ to 5 ‘‘strongly agree.’’ PFS total scores
range from 18 to 90, with higher scores indicating greater appetitive
responsivity. Participants in all 3 studies completed the PFS at baseline. In
study 1, participants completed the PFS again at the 3- and 6-mo follow-
ups. In study 2, the PFSwas implemented at the 6-wk and 6-mo follow-ups.
Body mass. BMI was used to reflect adiposity (15) at baseline and at the
6-wk, 6-mo, 1-y, and 2-y follow-ups for participants in study 1; at
baseline and at the 3-mo, 6-mo, 1-y, and 2-y follow-ups for participants
in study 2; and at baseline only in study 3. For all participants at each
assessment, after removal of shoes and coats, height was measured to the
nearest millimeter by using a standard stadiometer, and weight was
assessed to the nearest 0.1 kg by using a digital scale. Two measures of
both height and weight were obtained and averaged per assessment.
Binge eating. The Eating Disorder Diagnostic Interview (EDDI), a
semistructured interview adapted from the Eating Disorder Examination
(16), assessed Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
Fourth Edition, eating disorder symptoms, including binge eating. Female
assessors attended 24 h of training, wherein they received instruction
in interview skills, reviewed diagnostic criteria for eating disorders,
observed simulated interviews, and role-played interviews. Assessors
showed high interrater agreement (k > 0.80) with supervisors using 12
tape-recorded interviews conducted with individuals with and without
eating disorders before collecting data. Weekly consensus meetings were
used to resolve diagnostic ambiguities. EDDI eating disorder diagnoses
have shown test-retest reliability (k = 0.96) and interrater agreement [k =
0.86 (17)].
fMRI acquisition, procedures and paradigm. Scanning for study
1 participants was performed by using a Siemens Allegra 3 Tesla head-
only MRI scanner to acquire BOLD responses from the entire brain as a
measure of neural activation. For the fMRI assessment, study 1 partici-
pants were asked to consume regular meals leading up to the assessment
and to refrain from eating or drinking (including caffeinated beverages)
for 4–6 h preceding their imaging session for standardization. The fMRI
paradigm was designed to examine activation in response to receipt and
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a cue preceding receipt of palatable food. Stimuli consisted of an image
(glass containing a milkshake or a glass of water) that signaled the
delivery of 0.5 mL of either of the tastants (chocolate milkshake or
tasteless solution). The visual stimulus was presented for 2 s by using a
digital projector/reverse screen display. A manifold was fit into the
participants mouths, which delivered the tastant to a consistent segment
of the tongue. The tasteless solution, which was designed to mimic the
natural taste of saliva, was noncaloric and consisted of 25 mM KCl and
2.5 mM NaHCO3 (18). During 40% of the milkshake and tasteless-
solution trials, the taste was not delivered as expected in order to allow
the investigation of the neural response to the cue preceding receipt not
confounded by actual receipt of the tastant. Fluids were delivered by
using programmable syringe pumps controlled by Matlab (Mathworks,
Inc.) to ensure consistent volume, rate, and timing of taste delivery.
Study 2 measures
Participants in study 2 completed measures of hedonic hunger, body
mass, and binge eating as described above. Although binge eating was
used as an exclusion criterion in study 2, the EDDI is a more sensitive
measure than that used during screening. Therefore, there were binge-
eating episodes present at baseline in study 2.
Participants in study 2 completed the Epstein Task progressive
reinforcement paradigm (19). In this task, participants worked to earn
points toward a snack food reward of their choice (e.g., small servings of
salted peanuts, chips, peanut butter cups, Mars M&Ms, or cookies).
First, participants performed a taste test of 1 g of each food and then
selected the snack food they wanted to earn in the progressive
reinforcement task. In the second phase, 3 boxes varying in shape and
color are displayed on a computer screen. The boxes flip, rotate, and
change in color each time the participant presses the mouse button.
Points can be earned each time the shapes match in color and shape after
the participant presses a button. A total of 5 points are worth 1 standard
portion of the food (per the nutritional information for the snack). The
task starts at a variable ratio (VR) 1:4 schedule, meaning that, on
average, 1 point is awarded for every 4 button presses. The progressive
ratio schedule for the food item doubles (VR8, VR16, VR32, etc.) each
time the participant earns 5 points for 1 snack portion. Participants
played for as long as they liked and were allowed to consume earned
food upon task completion. This food reinforcement paradigm shows
2- to 7-d test-retest reliability [r = 0.80 (14)]. Previous data suggest that
food reinforcement is positively related to ad libitum intake, higher
hedonic ratings, and BMI (19–21).
Study 3 measures
Participants in study 3 completed measures of hedonic hunger and body
mass as described in study 1 methods. Binge eating was not assessed in
this study. This study did not include follow-up assessment.
In study 3, participants used the ImageRate protocol developed by
our laboratory to assess the hedonic ratings of foods (14). The computer
program ImageRate presented food images, one at a time, in random
order, and was previously reported to be a reliable instrument to assess
hedonic ratings of food images (14). Perceptual hedonic ratings were
assessed by a measure of food appeal, which queried ‘‘How appealing is
this food?’’ anchored by 0 (‘‘Not appealing at all’’) to 100 (‘‘Extremely
appealing’’). Food categories (energy-dense entre´es, meats, desserts, fruit,
light entre´es, seafood, and breads) were determined by using indepen-
dent component analyses of perceptual hedonic ratings as described in
reference 22.
Neuroimaging processing and statistical analyses
Neuroimaging data collected in study 1 were preprocessed and analyzed
primarily by using SPM12 (Functional Imaging Laboratory, University
College of London) in Matlab for Mac OSX. All images were manually
realigned to the AC-PC line in SPM and skull-stripped by using the Brain
Extraction Tool in FSL (FMRIB Analysis Group). Anatomic data were
segmented and normalized by using DARTEL, resulting in a sample-
specific template and individual-level deformation fields for application
to the normalization step during functional data preprocessing. Func-
tional datawere as follows: 1) slice-timing-corrected because thesemethods
can successfully compensate for the temporal offset between slice
acquisition and can therefore increase the robustness of the data analysis
(23), 2) adjusted for variation in magnetic field distortion by using field
maps, 3) realigned to the mean functional and coregistered with the
anatomical image, and 4) normalized to Montreal Neurological Institute
(24) space by using the DARTEL template and deformation field output,
which allows more precise alignment (25). Last, functional data were
smoothed to 6 mm Gaussian full width at half maximum function.
Functional data were then assessed for detected spikes in global mean
response and motion outliers in the functional data by using the Artifact
Detection Toolbox (Gabrieli Lab,McGovern Institute for Brain Research).
Motion variables were included as regressors in the design matrix at
individual-level analysis. Image volumes where the z-normalized global
brain activation exceeded 3 SDs from the mean of the run or showed >1
mm of composite (linear plus rotational) movement were flagged as
outliers and deweighted during individual-level model estimation.
At the individual level, T-maps were constructed for comparison of
activation within each participant for contrasts on the individual level
(e.g., milkshake receipt > tasteless-solution receipt). These individual
contrasts were entered into a second-level regression model with PFS
scores. Whole-brain analyses were conducted after the biranized sample-
specific gray matter mask was applied. An overall significance level of
cluster-level q-false discovery rate <0.05 was considered significant and
corrected for multiple comparisons across the gray matter–masked whole
brain. Effect sizes (r) for neuroimaging data were calculated as (Z/On).
Analyses of non-fMRI data collected from all studies were considered
significant with 2-sided hypotheses at P < 0.05. All data were first
checked for assumptions of normality and overly influential data points.
Cronbachs awas used to assess internal consistency, and Pearsons rwas
used in correlational analyses and test-retest reliability of the PFS. In the
2 prospective studies (studies 1 and 2), BMI and binge eating were used
from all available points in mixed-effects growth curve analyses [version
9.3; SAS Institute (26)] to model weight change (or change in binge
eating). After this, we 1) examined empirical growth plots, 2) fit an un-
conditional means model, 3) fit an unconditional linear growth model,
and 4) fit unconditional nonlinear models. Data are presented as means6
SDs unless otherwise noted.
Results
Neural and behavioral correlates of hedonic hunger. From
data collected in study 1, when assessing the BOLD response to
the anticipatory food cue (> anticipatory tasteless-solution cue)
contrast as a function of hedonic hunger (study 1, n = 44), we
observed robust bilateral activity in the oral somatosensory
region of the postcentral gyrus, extending into the central opercu-
lum (Table 1, Figure 1). No significant relation was observed
between hedonic hunger and responsivity to the palatable food
receipt (> tasteless-solution receipt). From this receipt contrast,
we observed a peak in the premotor area of the precentral gyrus
that could be considered trending (Montreal Neurological
Institute: 51, 6, 24; k = 19; Z = 4.8, r = 0.72; voxel-level
family-wise error rate P = 0.04). This peak voxel met a common
voxel-level threshold of significance (whole-brain family-wise
error rate P < 0.05) but failed to meet the cluster-level significance
threshold of q-false discovery rate <0.05 used here. There was no
significant BOLD response negatively associated with hedonic
hunger to either cue-elicited anticipation or receipt, meaning that all
BOLD responses were related to the cue presented. Measured in
study 2, ‘‘food reinforcement,’’ as defined by the breakpoint at
which the participant stopped the food reinforcement behavioral
task, was positively related to hedonic hunger (r = 0.31, P = 0.03).
Hedonic hunger, body mass, and binge eating. In the 3
studies, participants reported mean6 SD PFS scores of 2.96 0.8
(study 1; range: 1.4–4.7; n = 44), 2.56 0.8 (study 2; range: 1.0–
4.9; n = 389), and 2.6 6 0.8 (study 3; range: 1.0–4.8; n = 100).
Hedonic hunger was not related to baseline BMI in any of the
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3 studies (study 1: r =20.22, P = 0.14; study 2: r = 0.05, P = 0.37;
study 3: r = 0.13, P = 0.21). Hedonic hunger did not predict future
weight change (study 1: r =20.22, P = 0.14; study 2: r = 0.05, P =
0.37). Hedonic hunger was positively related to current binge eating
episodes in both study 1 (r = 0.58, P < 0.001) and study 2 (r = 0.31,
P = 0.02). Conversely, hedonic hunger predicted future decreases in
binge eating (study 1: r =20.41, P < 0.05) and showed no relation
with change in binge eating in the large sample (study 2: r = 0.02,
P = 0.69). Binge eating was not assessed in study 3.
Perceptual food ratings and hedonic hunger. In study 3,
participants (n = 100) overall perceptual ratings of food appeal
were positively related to hedonic hunger (r = 0.24, P = 0.02;
Figure 2). Interestingly, this effect was driven by the ratings for
the energy-dense entre´e (r = 0.32, P = 0.001) and meat (r = 0.21,
P = 0.033) categories. Hedonic hunger was not related to ratings
of the dessert (r = 0.13, P = 0.19), fruit (r = 20.09, P = 0.38),
light entre´e (r = 0.07, P = 0.49), seafood (r = 0.18, P = 0.08), or
bread (r = 0.14, P = 0.18) categories.
Internal consistency and temporal reliability of the PFS.
The PFS showed internal consistency in both study 1 (Cronbachs
a = 0.95, n = 44) and study 2 (Cronbachs a = 0.94, n = 389). The
PFS showed test-retest reliability in study 1 from baseline to the
3-mo (r = 0.84, P < 0.001) and 6-mo (r = 0.73, P < 0.001) follow-
ups. This was also seen in study 2 from baseline to the 6-wk
(r = 0.78, P < 0.001) and 6-mo (r = 0.72, P < 0.001) follow-ups.
Discussion
Data indicate that hedonic hunger as measured by the PFS is
positively related to the following: 1) BOLD response in brain
regions commonly associated with oral somatosensory process-
ing during cue-elicited anticipation of palatable food (study 1);
2) food reinforcement (study 2); 3) perceived appeal of foods,
particularly energy-dense foods (study 3); and 4) current binge
eating (studies 1 and 2). These data indicate that self-reported
hedonic hunger is related to an elevated response to food stimuli
independent of modality (i.e., brain response, observed behavior,
or explicit ratings). In addition, the present results support
previous reports of internal consistency and temporal reliability
(3, 5), supporting that hedonic hunger is a stable construct. In
summary, the heightened responses to external food stimuli re-
ported suggest that that an individual reporting greater hedonic
hunger is hyperresponsive to the external food environment. In
line with this notion, hedonic hunger was related to increased
binge eating. However, hedonic hunger was not related to BMI
or change in BMI, suggesting that the relation between hedonic
hunger, habitual energy intake, and weight regulation is less clear.
Data from the fMRI study showed that hedonic hunger is
positively correlated with the BOLD response in brain regions
previously associated with oral somatosensory processing dur-
ing the anticipatory cue preceding the intake of palatable food.
Activity in the postcentral gyrus is thought to encode the
somatosensory aspects of stimuli (e.g., touch, taste, and prop-
erties of food such as viscosity and fat). Differential response
patterns in the oral somatosensory regions have also been shown
between obese and lean individuals when exposed to anticipa-
tory food cues, showing that differential neural responses can
lead to BMI change (27, 28). Moreover, greater basal somato-
sensory functioning in this area has been posited as a risk factor
for obesity (29). Although our findings did not support a direct
association between PFS scores and weight gain, PFS scores do
correlate with neural activity that confers risk for weight gain.
Food reinforcement has previously been associated with
obesity as well as increased acute food intake (20), indicating
that individuals who are more willing to work for palatable food
are more likely to consume greater amounts of food in an ad
libitum assessment. These individuals are also more likely to be
obese. This supports our findings in the neuroimaging data, in
which we also observed a positive relation between hedonic
hunger and food reinforcement via an operant behavioral task.
Collectively, the above findings support the notion that individ-
uals reporting high hedonic hunger have greater anticipatory
response to food stimuli and are more willing to work to receive
this food.
TABLE 1 Regional brain response to cue-elicited anticipated
receipt of a palatable food as a function of hedonic hunger in a
sample of nonobese young women (study 1)1
Postcentral
gyrus x, y, z2 k3 Peak Z value r4 Peak P5
Right 60, 218, 36 1016 4.40 0.67 5.5 3 1026
60, 29, 15 4.08 0.62 2.9 3 1025
63, 26, 18 3.86 0.58 5.6 3 1025
54, 212, 21 4.08 0.62 1.1 3 1024
Left 254, 218, 45 506 4.23 0.64 1.1 3 1025
248, 221, 33 4.09 0.62 2.2 3 1025
263, 215, 27 3.54 0.54 2.0 3 1024
251, 29, 39 3.33 0.50 4.3 3 1024
1 n = 44.
2 Stereotactic coordinates in Montreal Neurological Institute space (24).
3 k = Number of contiguous voxels.
4 Effect sizes calculated as (Z/On).
5 Cluster significant q-false discovery rate , 0.05 corrected across the whole brain.
6 The 18-item measure was used instead of the final 15-item version (3, 5).
FIGURE 1 Positive relation between oral somatosensory brain re-
sponse and hedonic hunger ratings in a sample of 44 nonobese women.
Shown are BOLD responses during cue-elicited anticipated palatable food
intake (. anticipated tasteless intake) as a function of hedonic hunger in
the bilateral postcentral gyrus and scatterplot of the parameter estimates
from those peaks (qFDR , 0.05). The color bar indicates the T value of
strength of activity. Additional details can be seen Table 1 (study 1; n =
44). qFDR, q-false discovery rate.
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Hedonic hunger was positively related to binge eating behav-
ior in both of the samples in which it was assessed, but it was not
related to body mass in any of the 3 studies. This phenomenon of
finding a correlation between binge eating and hedonic hunger
but not BMI was also found in previous studies (7, 30). Previous
reports related hedonic hunger to the loss of control while eating
in studies in overweight and obese women (31) and women
with eating disorder pathology (7). Collectively, these data suggest
that hedonic hunger may be related to binge eating behavior
independent of weight status or disordered eating symptoms.
The fact that hedonic hunger was not related to BMI in all 3
studies echoes previous reports in the initial validation study and
others (3, 32, 33). However, some studies found a relation
between hedonic hunger and BMI (5, 11). Of note, the 2 studies
reported relatively small effect sizes between BMI and hedonic
hunger [mean rs = 0.12–0.13 (5, 11)], which suggests that this
relation is weak at best. If there were a large effect, one would
expect that results from study 2 (n = 398) would be able to show
such a relation. Other studies have suggested that hedonic hunger
is more likely to predict palatable food intake when paired with
a measure for inhibitory control (30, 31). This warrants further
exploration, because our findings suggest that an additional
explanatory variable may be present to explain the lack of
correlation between PFS scores and weight gain. Furthermore,
hedonic hunger was not predictive of BMI change or escalation in
binge eating over time, suggesting that the PFS is not a tool that
identifies risk factors for future weight gain or increases in disor-
dered eating.
Certain limitations in the studies being analyzed should be
acknowledged. First, the interpretation of the present results in
the context of the validity of hedonic hunger and the PFS should
be made with caution. Specifically, we do not suggest that the
current results provide criterion validity for the PFS, but they do
support that an individual indicating greater hedonic hunger
may also show greater responses in neural, behavioral, and per-
ceptive measures of food reward and/or reinforcement. How-
ever, given our findings, this does not directly indicate that these
neural and behavioral responses are driving factors in the
assessment of hedonic hunger. Considering the methodologic
limitations of these studies, the samples in studies 1 and 2 consisted
of women recruited for a body-acceptance andweight-management
intervention, which limits generalizability. Of note, the presented
data did not differ as a function of intervention group. Second, the
sample size in study 1 is relatively small to detect significant changes
in weight over follow-up, but it is relatively large for an fMRI study.
Moreover, in the anticipatory cue portion of the fMRI paradigm,
participants were exposed to a cartoon drawing of a milkshake and
received only 2 tastants (milkshake and tasteless control solution),
which may also decrease the generalizability of results. In addition,
the participants in study 1 were in a moderately fasted state, which
may increase perceived hunger and cravings, and therefore influence
neural response. Despite these limitations, the collection of results
here presents the first attempt, to our knowledge, to relate a widely
used self-report measure of hedonic hunger to methodologies
thought to capture various aspects of susceptibility to palatable food
stimuli outside of homeostatic needs.
In sum, the results indicate that hedonic hunger, although not
predicative of weight gain, does relate to increased neural and
perceptive responses to cues of palatable foods and to an in-
creased motivation to consume such foods and is associated with
current binge eating. Given the consistent findings with current
binge eating, hedonic hunger may be a useful tool in eating disorder
research and treatment settings. Accurately predicting individual
differences in longitudinal weight regulation is extremely challeng-
ing given the multitude of internal and external factors that
influence food intake alongwith the variability in individual biology
and physiologic determinates of metabolism. The PFS provides
valuable information with regard to acute response to food stimuli,
which might be more effective in combination with additional
measures that assess other known determinists of habitual food
intake (e.g., impulsivity, stress, socioeconomic status, or dieting).
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